APPLY to Become an Academic Success Mentor

LINK: umassboston.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7NykGUZA7NKi67X

As an Academic Success Mentor funded through the Educators’ Solidarity Fund, you will catalyze the movement towards a more collaborative culture on our campus. Mentors will work as remote teaching apprentices for 5 hours/week and be embedded with 1 class. It will likely include providing help to the students as they navigate remote instruction; working with the faculty member to craft effective classroom experiences; meeting with students individually or in small groups to help them understand course assignments.

District Director for the Massachusetts Fourth


MGS Student Hiring Opportunity: Jake Auchincloss, Congressman-elect from the Massachusetts Fourth is looking to hire a District Director. The position oversees operations for both congressional district offices and manages up to 10 district staff. Candidates must know the district well and be devoted to constituent services. Send resumes & 200-word statement of interest to AuchinclossJobs@gmail.com